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[[Letterhead: UNTIED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET 
  AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING BASE 
   Little Creek, Virginia]]     
       
Monday 
     26 Feb. 1945 
 
Dearest Darling – 
 Hi Hon how are you and everybody  
tonight. It is now 8 o’clock and  
I just came over to the office  
from the show. It was a very  
dramatic picture with Charles  
Laughton and Ella Raines. The name  
of it was “Suspect.”  Do you go to  
many shows any more. Boy  
that’s one thing I’ll miss when I  
get out of the Navy is going to the  
show every night. But I’ll bet 
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I wont even have time to think  
about that. Do you suppose you  
could interest me in something  
else. I’m positive you could hon. 
 This morning I went over to the  
Dispensary and got in line. I waited  
from 8 o’clock to 11 to get in. They had  
me soak my calous and then they  
trimmed it off and gave me some  
pads for it. I’ll keep putting the  
salve on and the pads and see  
if it helps. 
 I missed getting a letter  
from you today hon but I did  
get one from Babe. Ill bet I have 
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[[Letterhead: UNTIED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET 
  AMPHIBIOUS TRAINING BASE 
   Little Creek, Virginia]]  
 
 One tomorrow though eh hon? It has  
been very nice out today – seems  
like Spring is just around the  
corner. The grass is green. How’s  
the snow hon – ha ha.  
 Have you heard from Bud yet. 
Im going to write him tonight and  
see how he’s doing.\ 
 How are the folks. Tell them all  
hello and to write me sometime.  
I owe them a letter too. Boy oh Boy  
will I ever get caught up? 
 I still haven’t heard anything  
about my leave yet but I hope it  
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went through. 
 How are the kids. Tell them to be  
good and I’ll be seeing them soon –  
I hope. 
 Well hon I better write, Bud  
and also Chuck tonite so I’ll say  
Nite Nite Angel. God Bless You and remember  
I Love You. I Love You. I Love You. More 
 than anything else in the world.  
 
  Yours, 
 
Bill 
           
xxxxx   xxxxx        xxxxxxx     
 Don     Judy         x Angel x 
  xxxxx x 
     xxxxx       
       Pat 
